Mechanism of expression of the overlapping genes of Bacillus subtilis aspartokinase II.
The mechanism of expression of the overlapping genes that encode the alpha and beta subunits of aspartokinase II of Bacillus subtilis was studied by specific mutagenesis of the cloned coding sequence. Escherichia coli or B. subtilis VB31 (aspartokinase II-deficient), transformed with plasmids carrying either a deletion of the translation start site and about one-half of the coding region for the larger alpha subunit or a frameshift mutation early in the alpha subunit coding region, produced the smaller beta subunit in the absence of alpha subunit synthesis, indicating that beta subunit is not derived from alpha subunit and that its synthesis does not depend on the alpha subunit translation initiation site. The beta subunit translation start site was identified by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis of the putative translation start codon. Modification of the nucleotide sequence encoding methionine residue 247 of the alpha subunit from ATG to either TTA or AAT (but not GTG) abolished beta subunit synthesis but had no effect on the production of alpha subunit. This observation is consistent with peptide chain initiation by N-formylmethionine, which specifically requires an ATG or GTG sequence, and indicates that translation of the beta subunit starts at a site corresponding to Met247 of the alpha subunit. Initial studies on the function of the aspartokinase II subunits, using E. coli as a heterologous host, showed that beta subunit was not essential for the expression of the catalytic function of aspartokinase, measured in vitro and in vivo, nor for its allosteric regulation by L-lysine. Whether the beta subunit has a function specific to B. subtilis needs to be explored in a homologous expression system.